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Get to Know: BJ Johnson III 
Senior receiver looking to make most of senior season 
 
Frank Fortune 
Football | 9/21/2016 11:39:00 AM 
Story Links 
BJ Johnson III 
Wide Receiver • Woodruff, S.C. 
6-1 • 212 
 
Plans after graduation: See how far my football career will take me or do a GA job and 
coach for a school. 
 
What is the hardest part about being a senior? Nothing really is hard about being a 
senior to me. If anything it would be setting the example for the younger guys even 
when you don't feel it that day, you know its your job to lead and lead by example, even 
on your worst days. 
 
Who is your biggest inspiration and why? My biggest inspiration for me is my 
parents. Both very hard workers and always have been. seeing them do what they do 
makes me go hard when it's time to put my helmet on or even lift weights. 
 
Best advice you have ever been given: Be the hardest worker on and off the field 
 
Pre-game superstition: Getting Austin to throw to me in the corner of the end zone 
before every game. 
 
What's your go-to dance move? Don't have any ... lol. I'm not a dancer 
 
Most memorable moment of your career at Georgia Southern: Scoring my first 
touchdown against Georgia Tech 
 
Once you're done at GS, how do you want to be remembered? Being a hard worker 
and a guy that you could count on and off the field. 
 
What do you want to say to the fans who have watched you play during your time 
at Georgia Southern? Thank you for all your support and love and for being loyal and 
making my football experience here the best it could possibly be!!! GO EAGLES 
 




Favorite App: YouTube 
Favorite TV Show: Fresh Prince of Bel Air 
Favorite Movie: Planet of the Apes 
Most played song on your iPod: Future's "Seven Rings" 
Favorite food: Spaghetti 
Who would you like to have dinner with? Megan Tennant 
Favorite Georgia Southern game day tradition: The bus ride 
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